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It’s a conglomerate of music, art, dance, theater and fitness; a labyrinth of creativity; a powerhouse of the east side- it is the Fairmount Center for the Arts,

and it’s an innovative force to be reckoned with.

With the main building located in Novelty, OH and many satellite locations throughout the area, Fairmount Center for the Arts (FCA) has a history that goes

back to 1970. It has undergone many incarnations and grown through programming spanning from an early Theatre for the Deaf and a Dance Theatre, to

today’s many programming in the performance and visual arts.

According to the FCA’s website, “Today, the Fairmount Center's programming includes classes in fine art, dance, music, theatre, and exercise and fitness as

well as performance opportunities through the Fairmount Spanish Dancers, Fairmount Dance Theatre, and Fairmount Performing Arts Conservatory. The

Center also sponsors performance and exhibition opportunities with the Fairmount Russell Art Exhibition and the Northeast Ohio Dance Festival. The

Fairmount Center's performance venues include the Mayfield Village Civic Center, Cuyahoga Community College East, and Hawken Upper School.”

A COMMUNITY LIASON 

FCA is also growing towards a new mission. With the recent economic times, it’s been challenged to find its true purpose, the unique offering that will take

it into the decades to come.

Opening April 15th, 2010 and running through May 2nd, 2010, FCA will open a new kind of performance experience, one that will encompass our

community. Eat (It’s Not About Food) by Linda Daugherty is going to be “the start of something ongoing and socially relevant,” says Jeffrey Grover, FCA’s

president.

Grover is passionate about the new type of programming, one that will engage the community in socially relevant topics and keep discussion open and

ongoing among all ages in community members. Along with FCA’s need to sustain, grow and collaborate within the arts community, there are 3,000

students that take classes at the Center each year. Yet there is also a sense of urgency within our own area to keep FCA relevant and thriving by renewing

its place in the community, and by embracing a higher artistic purpose.

“The economy has caused us to understand who we are and make it work better,” explains Grover, who is working hard to expand this program and create

future projects like it. He and other FCA staff and Board members have worked hard to bring in community partners. For Eat…, the Cleveland Center for

Eating Disorders has signed on as the main partner. Other sponsors include University Hospitals – Geauga Medical Center, Medical Services Company, and
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Fairmount Minerals (the latter 3 will sponsor show talk-backs).

The main message of the show is not all about obesity or eating disorders, but rather about eating choices. Each show will feature a talk-back after the

performance that will be moderated by local health professionals, as they will be the experts in regards to diet, food, obesity and eating disorder questions

that may arise from the performance. Grover describes the show experience as “strongly entertaining and mind-opening.”

Eat (It’s Not About Food) is a humorous and poignant look at the dangerous and baffling world of eating disorders and our society’s obsession with food,

appearance and body image.

The play candidly explores causes and warning signs, and takes a hard look at the influences of society and the media. The play tells individual stories of

teens and adults struggling with this epidemic and too often tragic problem. It candidly explores causes and warning signs, and takes a hard look at the

influences of society and the media. The play also tells individual stories of young people struggling with this epidemic and too often tragic problem.

But the message and outreach of the show goes beyond the initial 3 week/ 12 show run that takes place initially in the Mayfield Village Civic Center, a

renovated church. The show is meant to travel. FCA hopes to help build curriculum in schools and school districts for the 2010-2011 season. The show will

travel to up to 30 different schools (public and private) and can include the involvement of kids, teachers, counselors, and parents.

FCA is extremely gracious for the funding from two local foundations, which will support the program to run for an entire year. It also provides a continuum

for the community to continue to respond to how the play makes them feel, and to allow the power of theater to open up dialogues.

FCA is also looking at extending the program to community groups and businesses, helping companies and social groups give employees and members

an important look into this and other relevant issues. A big undertaking, but one FCA thinks is worth making. For more on the show, go to

http://www.fairmountcenter.org/popups/eat.html.

But there’s much, much more… 

SCHOOL OF THEATRE 

The Fairmount Performing Arts Conservatory (FPAC) is a high-caliber theatre school for children and adults. Founded by Artistic

Director Fred Sternfeld in 2004, FPAC's focus is on providing high-caliber conservatory style training that instills a love for the stage,

and the presentation of theatrical productions by children, teens and adults.

The theatre program offers classes that provide focused training for the novice as well as the serious theatre student. All levels are

welcome and encouraged to come with enthusiasm, a desire to get better at their craft, and no fear.

Specifically, “the summer program is great exposure for kids- they can have conservatory approach where the students are treated like actors, not just as

kids,” says Fred Sternfeld, FPAC founder. The summer program started in 2004 with the intent to bring kids to their potential, giving them a toolbox of skills

with which they can go into any situation. From the training, they can figure out on their own what to do with a character onstage.

Whether it’s in beginning sections or higher level programs where auditions are needed to get in, the kids become community, experiencing the “fun stuff”

of a summer camp, along with the ‘real deal’ of becoming a performer.

The staff gets immense satisfaction in seeing students succeed. Sternfeld mentions that “you say to a kid, ‘don’t just play happy- if you go after what you

want, the emotion will come because that’s what you do in life.’” He says it’s amazing to see the light go off in a young actor’s head when they finally get it

and make a real connection to the script.

Students at summer camp and regular FCA programming experience character analysis, super objective study, obstacles and more to create truthful three-

dimensional characters and relationships. Many techniques are those used in college-level programs.

Young kids come to get their feet wet with a potpourri of fun, basic classes. Advanced training for teens includes classes in specializations like playwriting,

directing, improv, Shakespeare, Glee Club musical theater, advanced acting (whole play, classical in nature), etc.

So why is facilitating theatre instruction so important to Sternfeld? “To give back. I started as a youth in theater as an actor, and I always remember the

inspiration and the mentors from that experience. I want to help this generation to get started- they deserve to have the opportunity to have these kinds of

experiences,” he muses.

Mitchell Fields will also be teaching at FPAC this summer. His 4th year of the summer conservatory will have him busy teaching scene study, Shakespeare,

Improv and Acting. He’s been in the business for 47 years and this AEA/ AFTRA and New York actor loves teaching the students at FPAC. “They are

committed to learning, always enthusiastic, almost always eager to learn anything,” he says happily.

Fields uses the same techniques that he teaches in his college classes, and says that the students make him feel younger. “It’s gratifying to see the growth

of these kids- these are young professionals who are being trained to compete in the theatrical world,” Mitchell says. And he can’t wait for the Summer of

2010! FPAC will produce Jane Austen’s Pride & Prejudice, as well as Honk! Junior and Children of Eden.
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SCHOOL OF EXERCISE AND FITNESS 

Shirley Kolenic has been at Fairmount Center for the Arts for 20 years. This Administrative Director says that she stays because “It’s a

happy place to be!”

Why does Kolenic feel that the exercise and fitness element of FCA is important? “People are very aware of their bodies, and it helps

stay healthy. It’s also mental.” She recounts how many times students of all ages come in saying that they don’t have the energy to

work out or are just not in the mood to be there, but when they’re leaving they say, “You know I’m just floating out of here, Shirley!

They are so relaxed by the time they leave!”

The Fairmount Center for the Arts Exercise & Fitness programs make it easy to get fit – in both mind and body. Whether you wish to increase your speed

and agility by learning the art of fencing, experience the calm and relaxation of yoga, or shape up and get toned, Fairmount Center has a class for you.

Fencing, yoga and Body Sculpting™ are some of the opportunities offered for all ages!

SCHOOL OF ART 

Children, teen and adults can all get creative with the visual arts at FCA. Fashion, painting, ceramics and more are just some of the

programs that are open to the public there.

Susan Gray Bé runs the FCA gallery, organizes the teachers and teaches at various places across the city, as well. She works and trains

mostly with adults, herself, and is looking to coordinate and collaborate with other art entities in the area. She started at FCA in 2001 and personally prefers

to do portraits and work in oils.

According to the FCA website, the art programming at Fairmount stresses “recognizing the natural talent of artists at all ages of development is the starting

point of art education. The unique variation of each student's talent is highly valued.

The Fairmount School of Art faculty seeks to refine, challenge, and teach important skills as they relate to specific media and each evolving stage of artistic

development - while promoting the natural expression of the human spirit through the powerful language of visual art. Believing that self expression

naturally leads to self confidence and a sense of identity, nurturing the artist enhances the individual's ability to meaningfully contribute to the greater

community. Faculty are encouraged to value each other and to promote excellence as they teach students and continue to create their own work.

Our Gallery is the next logical place for students to showcase talent as it evolves. We provide opportunities for professional artists, emerging artists,

accomplished students, and faculty to exhibit their work.”

SCHOOL OF DANCE 

“I’ve been with Fairmount since its inception---40 years,” says Libby Lubinger, Dance School Director and Director of the Fairmount

Spanish Dancers. Lubinger clearly loves the program and the center, stating “I love the people. I find it a warm and nurturing place where

people seem to care about each other. Staff and students, from the little ones to the adults, seem to thrive there.”

The School of Dance has programming for every age and spans Dance Theater, ballet, tap, jazz, hip-hop and Spanish.

“People like to express themselves in many different ways and dance is no exception. You get to move and exercise in a fun way with people who often

become your friends. There is a warmth and camaraderie that happens in a dance class. I feel that when people are feeding their souls either as an

audience or participating, everyone benefits. All the arts are important to all of us in this city and I'm so glad to see them flourish,” says Lubinger.

Spanish dance is a special part of Lubinger’s life, as she started the Fairmount Spanish Dancers program 40 years ago as a way of giving her students a

chance to “face an audience”. Still thriving today, the group is still strong: on April 2nd, the group will be doing a short performance at the Gartner  

Auditorium at the Cleveland Museum of Art. The following week, April 9th, it will be appearing with guest artists, Marija Temo and Ulrika Frank in a concert

at Mayfield Village Civic Center. Finally, on April 11th there will be a workshop with Marija and Ulrika at Fairmount Center.

SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

According to the FCA website, “Fairmount School of Music strives to create a positive environment where students learn to access their

abilities as individual musicians and as members of a constructive, creative community. We believe that all children are musical and will

enjoy a lifetime of making music if given a nurturing environment. Our faculty members are hand-selected for their ability to nurture their

students' talent and abilities.

Fairmount School of Music offers music classes for all ages: preschool through adult. Lessons are offered in Pepper Pike at the Church of the Western

Reserve with satellite locations in Chagrin Falls and Bainbridge. We offer both private lessons as well as Suzuki Method instruction. Recitals are scheduled

throughout the year and although students are encouraged to perform, participation is not mandatory. All recitals are free and open to the public to

observe.”

Carolyn Downie, FCA’s Music Director, been working there for 9 years. With both a son and a daughter as alumni of Fairmount, she notes that the best part

of working there is, “Being surrounded by the arts----the music performances, the dance performances, the theatre performances the great juried art exhibit

we have in May.”

She notes that the music program is important to Fairmount because it’s been there for about 18 years and completes the creative art “package” that

Fairmount offers. She feels that music in itself is a foundation for all art — it is used in dance, theatre and compliments the visual arts.
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This violin and viola player also notes that we’re lucky to have the music program in our very musical city (i.e. – Cleveland Orchestra, Cleveland Youth

Orchestra, Cleveland Institute of Music, etc.) She also stresses the importance of music in everyone’s lives- “It has been proven that music education boosts

SAT scores in Math and Verbal categories and has a significant beneficial effect on the cognitive development in children. Also, coordination and gross

motor skills are developed and analyzing complex pattern. Life lessons include adjusting better in groups, and discipline through practice and the rewards

of patience and steady progress. Music also has a wonderful effect on the human spirit and psyche.”

FINDING FAIRMOUNT 

Becoming a part of the Fairmount Center for the Arts community is easy. Immerse yourself as an audience member, a donor, an actor, a dancer, an artist,

a musician, a fitness guru, or volunteer! For course information and more, contact FCA!

The Website:

http://www.fairmountcenter.org/index.html

The Address/Phone: 

Main Office 

Fairmount Center for the Arts 

8400 Fairmount Road 

PO Box 80 

Novelty, OH 44072 

Telephone: 440-338-3171

Satellite Locations: 

Church of the Western Reserve (Suzuki music classes, guitar instruction) 

30500 Fairmount Boulevard  

Pepper Pike, OH 44124

Gallery West (art classes) 

109 Main Street 

Chardon, OH 44024

Federated Church (voice instruction) 

76 Bell Street,  

Chagrin Falls, OH 44022

Mayfield Village Civic Center (theatre performances and classes, voice instruction) 

6622 Wilson Mills Road,  

Mayfield Village, OH 44143

Valley Presbyterian Church (guitar instruction) 

17560 Chillicothe Road  

Bainbridge, OH 44023

BE SURE TO CLICK ON THE SLIDESHOW BELOW!!! And don't miss "The Faces of Fairmount", an article covering some of the best young theater talent

coming out of FCA/FPAC - check it out by clicking HERE. 

### 

Do you have a performing arts-related story? Contact Kate Miller at KateMillerExaminer@yahoo.com
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